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HOPE ABANDONED-

AT ST PETERSBURGO-

fficials Preparing Themselves-
to Hear of Disaster-

T

PORT ARTHUR IS DOOMED

CAPTURE A MATTER
OF DAYS

i Petersburg Dee 3 am T4 A special dtepatchreceived
f from Mukden

is rumored that general 4
f nneukamprr has captured ser +

f l 00 a force of 4
f KOO consisting of Chinese ban f
4 anese has started to turn Ren
4 renkampffs flank

Mukden Dec 2 Via Peking 4-

f i 3 The RuMlar siege
4 1 iy began a bombardment at noon
4 in tbe region of the railway below 4
f Sen tu tun a station near Shakho
4 The bombardment was continuing
4 heavjly throughout the afternoon
f A large train of sick wounded 4
f part of whom were wounded in a f
4 rent small tight or the east
4 flank went north yefetertlay Indl
4eating that the Ruffians

44
+ Toklo Dec 3 is the +
4 goneral opinion here that the Port 4
4 Arthur fleet will attempt to make +
4 a sortie when the harbor becomes 4
4 untenable or when the Russian 44 plane for escape mature It is +
4 evident that most of the ships 4

are badly damaged and unfit for 4
srvlce but some have lighting

4 The Russians continue
4 mineclearing operations mani +
4 f tly for the purpose of preserv 4
4 nip an avenue of escape 4

T PETERSBURG Doc 2rWith
the confirmation of the news that
the Japanese have occupied 203

hill and the report that the Rus
tiusunsuccessfully attempted its re

capture officiate at the war oflice are
bgiiuiing to prepare themselves for
the inevitable Golden hUt and Liaptl-
inil are higher and dominate 203Metre
Mil but the officials say that if theJapanese succeed in mounting heavygus upon the latter It probably will
l e only a question of days or weeks

the fortress falis
Surrender Not Expected

still there is not the slightest idea
prminff General friends that
In will surrender even he should
TIP ordered to do so It is hinted that
Is possible that If the fall of the
fortress fe shown to be Inevitable theemperor may direct in
ordT to prevent
T fire of the remnantbCTts brave de
i n ler but It is believed by thosev ho know General Stbessol best that
1 will mike good his threat to hold-
out to the last man and last cartridge
Jn Port Arthur

Ships Are Powerless
The ships in the harbor It can now

stated on high authority are in no
condition to attempt to break through
the investing squadron The guns of
th warships were long ago landed

d the marines and sailors have been
irtieipatlhg in the land defense Some
of the ships also have been Injured byFhp IB the fortress falls it is un

rstood the ships will be taken outv le and sunk In deep water in orderprevent the of their ever
i nig of service to the enemy

Black Sea Fleet
The question of the advisability of

reinforcing VIveAdmlrnl
squadron with the Black Sea ileet isagain being agitated by some of thepapers notably the Novoe Vremya

that with tile addi
v nsky will have a superiority which
vjil insure over Admiral Togos lleet The Novoe Vremya cans
Mention to the fact that Japan was

t one of the slgnatroles of the treaty
f ping the Dardanelles and asserts

f at if Japan hud the she might
lone an entrance into the Black sea
4n l engage the Russian fleet Con

sfly the paper continues with the
consent of the Porte there Is nothing
IH the treaty to prevent of
the Black Sea fleet to light some pow

r vhich Is In no wise involved in the
f dty

England Would Object
It is argued that Great Britain Is-

I1 only power which might attempt-
t make trouble over the juncture of
in two fleets The project wae warm-
ly Advocated oy some officers of the
jtimiraHy before the war but

sanctioned and the admiralty does
iiot admIt that the has been
revived NeitheY does the foreign of

admit that any pressure in being
exercised to secure the consent of the
Porte for the passage of the Dardan
elles by the Black Sea fleet

WAR OFFICE PUZZLED

Situation at the Front Is Not Clearly
Understood

si Petersburg Doc 3 3 a ro The i it-
vuion of the armies below Mukden Ur

attracting attention but the moverv nts in are very
v office te incliaed to reticence

n ra hotly pursued
n Jypaneae detachment as

is the T tlU river and on the right
Russian scouts have explored the Hun

below Liao All the est into hands TheJ icnp8e apparently failed to show their
t itime and as well as nn-rfjeiai dispatches indicate that the
l us bon taken off he Japanese righting

apabilltios by the cold
reports say the Japanese threw away

tluir rifles ninny werejrrd Other say Japanese officerssht five soldiers who refused to face theluf
Keavy Eombardment

There was a todaalong tho Russian center and right which
iriigh ladicae that General ispreparing to assume the offensive

Tt Is th general
i rrirs that present situation cannotplinuc much but it is

that a frontal attack against fortified po-

t be disastrous to which ever sld-
tniDt it An serious advance to be
8 v tiKful it is believed at the war offirp
must be accomplished bj a widf trate

movement as uia armifet too
close for tactical flanking operations

Possible Movement
Among some of the best informed of-

f f rprs a suspicion exists that Field Max
lal is trying to work Kurokl

around oast of with a view ofrIng the Russians above Tie with
tni of again a decisive coup
but no positive evidence of such a move
has yet appear the last fow

following up the Japanese re
Continued on Page 2
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MITCHELL JUST

fTRIPLE ANGRY

Oregon Senator Will Answer
Not Guilty at Roll call

MIXED WITH LAND FRAUDS

REFUSES TO GIVE WANE OF THE
MAN WHO DECEIVED HIM

IASHINGTON Dee Resaidlnfi
the statement that he had rc

to go to Portland at teearnest and repeated request of the
special prosecutor to testify in the land
frauds John A MUcheJl
said today

I was for four months prior to my
leaving for Washington on Nov 15
continuously in Oregon and all of the
time the exception of a few says
in the city of and further-
more It was known to John H Hall
Onlted States district attorney for
more than before I left

that1 Intended to for Wash
ington at the time I did Therefore-
if my was regarded as im-
portant In the land fraud cases there
was ample opportunity to secure my
attendance subpoena or even had-
t been suggested to me without a

subpoena my testimony in the
cassis was desired I certainly should
have poriponoQ my starting east and
would have gladly gone on the
stand and given any testimony withinmy knowledge on the cases

I in Washington late on
the evening of Nov 23 and prior to
that time I had not the slightest in

from any source whateverthat my testimony was deemed Important or that presence ae a wit-
ness was desired by the government-
or anyone elso

The senator said his reasons for not
replying to the dispatch of Nov
from Special Attorney Francis J Heney asking the name of the attorney
at Portland who gave Puter the letter of Introduction to him were

If I were on the witness stand andthe court should rule that it was ma
terial and competent for me to give
the name of the prominent and reli-
able attorney referred to in my dis-
patch I of course would do so but
I did not and do not now feel justi
fied in voluntarily up with the
land business the name of a
prominent citizen who so far as T-

am advised has never been indicted
and whose name has never in any wise
been mixed up in connection with the

The affidavits which I transmittedton Commissioner Hermann assuming
the statements contained in the sameto be I had no reason what-ever to believe they were not truepresented very strong reasons why thecases rofrred to in thse affidavits andpndlng in the land office should be
made special to the end that the rights
of all parties concerned might be de
termined at as early a date as

If these affidavits handed meby Puter were untrue then I wassimply imposed upon by him

BALLOT BOX IN GOURT

Alleged Discrepancy Between
the Number of Votes Cast

and Those Counted

Denver Dec 2 Hearing in contempt
cases growing out of injunc
tions previous to the recentelection was resumed in the supreme
court today

The men charged In the eases on trialare John Democratic committee-man in precinct Nine of ward Five S S
Barker William Reid Willis E Spencer
election judges and Charles XV Branchund E DIxon election clerks

The substance of the charge tgairst themen is that they conspired to stea the
election In In which they
served by stuffing the ballot boxes thatthe refused to appoint a
Republican clerk of election Jnd interfeted with supreme court watchers

Chief Justice Gabbert ordered the ballotbox brought Into the court and opened
The clerk of the court counted 525 ballots
In the box The returns mAde by tho
election officials and certified to theelection commission in the official can-
vass was

It is claimed that a number of ballots
placed in the box were not of legal
voters and the court appointed two
writing experts to examine the

drtermlno which It nny are
fraudulent and will report to the court to
morrow

It also developed during the of
the that was a discrepancy

n the amount pf straight Ittpub
bait votes returned ejection
ftclaVs and the number disclo 4d when
the box wan opened today The court
found 116 of this whereas the
returns showed seventynine A number

mixed with the bunch of straight Dem-
ocratic ballot the Inference
made that they were counted as

Only one witness was examined today
Harry W L fevre a supreme court

Sallow Republican flection ofiiiate to
I erve and related an Incident which he
I said occurred at th of the Ballot
box to counting the ballots

I after the polls He said that the
box was d loll the bltots
lessiy dumped onto table Mcnv fell to
tile floor Defendant Barker he said
stooped to pick up the fallen ballots and
Lsfevre said he saw him mix them with
others tnai he had on his person Lefevre
also said there was considerable repeat
Jng by Democrats In thin precinct

CREW BLpWN FROM ENGINE
BY BLOWNOUT PLUG

i

Through the blowing out of the arch
flue in Oregon Short Line engine Xo
1511 a fireman whose name is un
known was probably fatally injured I

at 1030 oclock last night while
Engineer Burke scarcely two feet
away escaped with slight injuries j

accident occurred near Farming
ton and as soon as help could be ob
tamed both members of the were
taken to the hospital at Ogden

The locomotive was n I6ng
train of freights northward and was
proceeding at a good rate of speed
when without the slightest warning
there came the sound of an explosion
followed by the crash of the cab struc
ture as pieces of iron lipped their way
through

Engineer Burke was thrown against
the side of the cab force
escaping by a miracle being struck by
any of the piece of sheet iron tonn
off by th explosion

Th enjrfne died on the spot and
In order to obtain medical aid for the
two men therailroad officials in this
city who were notified at once found-
it necessary to send another

to FarmJngton which conveyed
the crow Ogden

The name is Bartlett and
his home Is In Beloit WIs
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A SUtfC fctxOUGH SHOPLIFTER J

ASKS FOR FUNDS

TO AID THE POOR

Salt Lake Charity Association
Preparing For Work

BUSINESSMEN AT THE HEAD

ALL CASES FOR BELIEF WILL BE

INVESTIGATED

men women city
just at soon asthe requisite funds
are provided by thot who can afford-
to give of their plenty In order that
the work for which the association was
organized may be inaugurated at
once an appeal has been Issued to
the business of the city to

to the associations charity
fund

The neofls of many are urgent as is
the case In every ci y durIng the win-
ter months when employment Is urn
Ited and housekeeping eypeuses are
higher than at other seasons because-
of the necessity of buying fuel for
heating their homes and of purchasing-
more shoes and heavier clothing At
this time of the year many of the
breadwinners In enforced idleness
and the wives and children nod others
dependent upon them suiter the pangs
of hunger and cold In consequence It
is to thos who would but cannot help
themselves that the association ixill
give the necessities of life When pos
sible to do so work will be provided
that will enable thoe supplied with
food clothing and fuel to pay what
they receive

Organization is Explained
The appeal of the association to the

l K nx
As the nubile Is aware there was or

gait teed In this city in October last an I

association At
B Beatty was elected president J

secretary an f H
treasurer A board composed of Dr T
B Beatty J B Evans Walker
J D Wood Simon B Joseph
Geqghegan H Tlbba W Mont

Goshen ws appointed These
have a directors have

Jncorporatcd th organization This board
has entire of and action
of the association

The personnel of tho hoard and the
of named is suf

flctent to a broad aiil effective
charity wbrk This association has for
its purpose the alleviation of poverty the

of worthy people in to help
themselves of dustman and
suffering It is proposed to do with
ganizatiou Is provided with the funds
needed there no occasion for
dlidual to assist seekers after charity

Woods to Be Superintendent
Tb Salt Lake Charity association will

Investigate al did and if
of its jf will assist

work and his the
work and needs of the city guar

ante efficiency in this denaftinent
organization Is now lu neea and ready
to receive If If does your work U
must have your hearty cooperation It
Is hopod and n general re
sponso will be given tothis j

the association will be furnished with
means to it to da a large work and j

if In our opinion the need is Imperative
and it thet cli ch at j

once to the treasurer M H Walker at

ATTACK AT

Much Powder Wasted at Zeig
lerbui No List of Dead

and Wounded

Duquoln Ills Dec Guards at the
blo rk house between the

town ef Zeigter and the station
which are over two miles apart were
driven to cover shortly utter bv-
un attack from in which aboutfifty jihoto were fired An was
also m de on the pumping station which

partlB si
centered their foro directly on the
pumping station It this plant
that nil the which
Zelgler mines Js obtained and if the at
bickers should succeed in destroying this
it would shut mln R

Ills Dec
Yates made a to the Associ-
ated Prose today that rhe

cmlUtd to him intimating such an in
tcnticui is false

j
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HAS A BEAflrNG ON NORTH SEA CASE-

If Roche Could take a torpedo Boat Out of an English
Port for Russia Why Could Not the Japanese

4i t Do Likewise

r

ONDON Dec 3f

Times explain that to
success of the high speed yacht

Tarantula no vDowned by
jr two

similar boots which
finally as either torpedo boats or
yachts They declined
offers to g ll them as torpedo boatsb-
ca ise suspected they woyld be

stopped ovx one
of the vessels to a Paris firm but sold
the Caroline as a yacht on Sept 23 to
Mr Sinnett believing that Ilia purchase
was a bona fide one As a preceaution
however the government was advised
on Sept 21 antI the was complet-
ed on Oct 3the government
Inff interfered or commented on the

and the Caroline sailed on Oct
6 without any armament osensibcly
for Hamburg and to be towed thence-
to New York

The negotiations for the purchase

sh1p und rS t the

Van-
derbilt t y partly

might be

many tempting
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GREAT BRITAIN STANDS IN THE WAY

Russian Proposition to Send the Black Sea Fleet Through-
the Dardanelles Will Meet With Opposition-

of Japans Ally I

LONDON
Dec 3 The possibility of
trying to send her Black-

S a HeeL to the far east strongly
engages the attention of England in
view of complications which would
result IC such an made

It is said that at the beginning of
the war Baron Hayashl Japanese min-
ister quastioned Foreign Minister
Lanadewne on the subject a d rtceivfed i

the most formal assurance that Great
Britain would oppose every attempt of
the Black Sea fleet to pass intu the
Mediterraneansea

It is contended In some quarters thttt
Great Britain could not stiffer a

of the treaties regulating navf
gallon of the v0the spirit of the AngloJapancfee
treaty but whether this is true or
not there is no doubt Unit the
fall of Port Arthur and
of the Russian war vessels wduld
be welcome news to Great Britain a
tending to convince RusslaJof the use
leeeness of further endeavors to re

i

tile j

attempt

vio-
lation

DBrd n l s

c
the destruction

wIthitlating

¬

<
gain command of a in far east-
ern waters

The Morning Post in a scornful edi-
torial fcrflcle declares that the Brlt
ish cabinet which yielded to Russia

several points in the tar east like
the Malacca and the Knight Comman-
der cases and which had allowed the
Dogger Bank affair to be referred to
arbitration rather than go to war will
not be likely to interfere to prevent
the exit of the Black Sea fleet especi-
ally as France Germany or Aci tria
are not likely to interfere and pre-
dicts that ere long the Black Sea
squadron will be enroute to join Ko
jc Jtvensky

A Sevastopol dispatch to the Dally
Graphic asserts that Admirals Alexieff

land Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo
latter the head of the Rus

sian mercantile marine both advocate
sending out the Black Sea fleet

In Constantinople according to a
to the Standard it is taken

for granted that both Great Britain
und Turkey would resolutely oppose

I the exit of the Russian Black Sea
I fleet
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GASOLINE EXPlODES AND MAN AND

WOMAN ARE INJURED BY FLAMES
III

4
explosion of i vat of at

Temple street about 3 oclock ywrterd y
afternoon set tire to the andC A Bocnard the proprietor end Mrs
Manna Johnson were over
the vat were slightly burnedarms and Sace
ing cremated

Mrs Johnson was cleaning H c at lathe gasoline and in It over aa match which waB in one of thopockets Ignited and the gaaolUiocaught fire an
the James the building The

glass windows were th expioaion and Mrs Johnson Bonnard

The 11

df works at South WeSt

about tbo
pedb

wa
fMt

lrok n
and

Model 13

¬

were hardly able to make their way outof room
As soon t the explosion occurred the

i cTothcs which in the room
i fcrcre ablaze and department was
culled out With and water thefire was extinguisned and ninny of the

j c thes were saved by A
i c ostly garments wore eln the vat at

of explosion anti severaldryers in the roar of the building were
full of clothes but none was

The loss on the building was esti
mated at J75 but Mr was un
able to set any value on the clothes that

1 wero destroyed There was no insurance
on the building
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IMPOSSIBLE TASK FOR THE COURT

Chjcago Deq J An injunction to prevent his wife from talkingwas asked today In te circuit owurt P Wood a oirpenter In defending his own name from alleged scandal Wood
he is also acting Cpr Mrs Margaret Watson fenshe says that hits will teU to the members oftret societies to which they belong He also seeks to all utterance of his wife in Newtouvilte o In her overheated

Wood declares his wife h certain visionary and absurd scandals Tile complainant wife four ago
when h says she bsc m noEScased of certain delusions andtheological vagaries In a letter to the court Mrs Wood
threatens her husband with exposure unless he complies with certaindemands as to changing his place residence
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of the Caroline are said to have been
conducted by Burke Roche a former
member of the British parliament and
well known in the United States who
represented that he was acting for a
resident of New York who wished to
race her against the Tarantula In
order that the Identity of the boat
might not be evident he stipulated that
the hull should be disguised as much
as possible until she could be landed-
in New York After leaving the ship
yards the Caroline was coaled and
med with a cjcew

which was taken
through the North sea passed through
the Kiel canal under the direction of
German pilots and thence reached LI
bau where she was delivered to the
Russian authorities It is as
serted that Rusisa intended to base
her defense of the Dogger Bank affair
on Roches exploit contending that If
he could take a torpedo boat out of
an English port and through the North
sea without being detected agents of
the Japanese could have done like
wise and placed torpedo boats in the
way of the Russian Baltic squadron
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DIED WHILE ON

FAREWELL TOUR

Oldest Actress on the American
Stage Suddenly Summoned

DEATH DUE TO APOPLEXY

LONG AND UNIQUE CAREER OP
A MRS GILBERT

plIICAGO Dee 2 Mrs George Mary
Gilbert the oldest actress on the
American stage died itt her rooms

at the Shernian House today shortly
after she had suffered a stroke of apo-
plexy

The apoplectic stroke came while Mrs
wait alone with her maid The

maid first sought to lift her on to a
couch but realizing that Mrs Gil
berts attack was a grave one themara left her where she had fallen and
summoned the house physician who
responded immediately to the call He
pronounced the condition of Mrs Gil-
bert critical

Mrs Gilberts Chicago engagement-
in Clyde Fitchs play Granny be-
gan at Power theatre last Monday
and until today the venerable actress

I

I

I

4

4

¬

¬

Mrs Gilbert
had appeared to be in her usual
health

Mrs Gilbert died of cerebral apo-
plexy She lived but an hour and a

after being stricken Tile attack
is said by the attending physician to
have been due directly to the shock
of a cold water bath

The physicians were unable to arouse
Mrs Gilbert from the deathlike stupor
into which she had sunken and death
came without Mrs Gilbert having re-
gained consciousness Dr sCbrbus
saidMrs Gilbert had been accustomed
to taking cold baths every morning
but to a person of was
too strenuous

The end came without a struggle
There a smile upon the aged
womans face as she breathed her last
About her with teardimmed eyes
stood her maid Mrs Margaret Sween
ey Harry Powers Frank Aiken man
ager of the theatre and the attending
physicians Three hours before her
death the noted actress had arisen and
declared she intended to devote the day
to shopping

I must get out and buy Christmas
presents for the child actors and ac-
tresses of New York she said to her

I

a this

Witliol1taSfrtrggle

WItS

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

maid
But Mrs Gilbert expostulated her

maid it Is snowing
What a girl of my age care

for snow replied Mrs Gilbert and
she went to take her usual cold bath

u bath as cold as the natural tem-
perature of the water could afford As
she emerged from the bathroom she
said to her maid

Please call Dr Owens I feel HI
The lights look strange and it is grow-
ing dark

A spasm seemed to seize Mrs Gil
bert she became uncon-
scious Just as the clocks were strik-
ing 12 Mrs Gilbert died

ON THE FAREWELL TOUR

New York Dec 2 Mrs Gilbert was
the star of the play Granny written
for her by Clyde Fitch The company
was organized by Charles Frobman
and was put before the public as a
tribute to Mrs Gilberts long career
on the stage Mrs Gilbert placed

Granny for three weeks in this city
and when she started to tour the coun
try it was the intention to present
the play in every city where 6he had
played during her career and at the
conclusion of the long trip she was to
retire from the stage

The ovation to Mrs Gilbert upon her
appearance at New York on the first
night of the play was a remarkable
and pathetic one and the old lady was
overcome by the warmth of her greet-
ing Fears were entertained at that
time that she was not strong enough
for the long tour but she assured the
management of her good health and
the trip was started

Mrs Gilbert was borti in England
eightythree years ago and came to
this country with her husband who
was a dancer in 1S19 She was a

of Augustin Dalys company from
1S69 until Mr Dalys death Since then
she had appeared underfhe manage
ment of Charles Frohman

For more than a generation MRS Gil
bert held a unique place In the affec-
tions of the New York theatregoing
public She appeared at Dalys inmost-
of the plays there and her
work gained for her considerable prom-
inence although it was not until
year to be her last that she
became a star The play In which she
had the leading part was written
especially for her by Clyde Fitch

At Dalys Mr Gilbert took part
with the late James Lewis in theDaly
production of the old English come-
dies and It Is for her in
plays that she will be best remem-
bered

SENATOR CLARK WILL
BUILD ELECTRIC LINE

Missoula Mont Dec W
A Clark today paid over 20000 to
John McCormick as the purchase
price of 160 sores of land near
which thesenator bought fbr electrical
purposes The purchase carries with
it an excellent water right and power
location and within thirty days work
on the dani acrces the Missoula river
will begin Tho plan is to build a
trolley line between Missoula and Bon
ncr and through the city The line
will be extended to Fort Missoula im
mediately and later will traverse the
Bitter Root valley

The has large holdings of
timberlands near the new purchase
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FIREBUG MAKES

HIS APPEARANCEB-

laze Started on the Pike in
Worlds Fair Grounds

HIGH WIND WAS BLOWING

BLAZE EXTINGUISHED AFTER A
STUBBORN FIGHT

T LOUIS Mo Dee Jt A ceaSagra-
tion which gave the j aiten a
stubborn tight and wTiteh owing

to the high wind threatened the eii
Use exposition grounds was discovered
in Ancient Rome on the pike
shortly alter midafght

The fiarmes spread with great rapidity
and destroyed part of Fajr
all of Quo Vadfe and The Streets
of Ron Flying sparks also causedincipient blazes on the roof of the
varied industries but they
were extinguished without material
damage1

General Alarm
A first alarm was immediately fol

lowed by a second third and then a
general alarm The firemen sooa had
many streams playing on the blazing
buildings and the Sire was extinguished
before it spread further

While Jefferson guards were in the
rear of Hereatter on the pike op-
posite the buildings that were on fire
they saw a light and pounded on the
door for admission After consider-
able delay they were admitted and
found a pile of lighted newspaper in
the middle of the floor They arrested

man that opened the door after
he had given what they considered
unsatisfactory replies to their ques-
tions He was taken to the Worlds
fair police station where ha gave the
name of Arthur V Dunn and a
charge was placed against him of

suspected arson When h was
searched a hunting case watch an
eleven ladies hand bags were found

Fire Was Incendiary
It is stated by Jefferson guards that

the fire was of incendiary origin The
guards who first arrived on the scene
declare that they saw a man running
away from the place where the blaze
originated but that they lost track of
him in the darkness

Persons connected with Ancient
Rome say that a watchman whom
they knew as Scotty has been mis-
sing since the fire was discovered and
they believe that he was burned

The fire attracted a large number of
people to the vicinity of the Worlds
fair grounds and many wild rumors
were circulated regarding the extent
of the conflagration It was stated
early today that the loss will not ex-
ceed 50 0

Valuable Painting Lost
Inadditian te the lose of the build-

ings a collection of oil pnhttlngs de-
picting scenes in the nOvel Quo
Vadis valued at 7SOM were turned
They were painted bj Jan Styka a
Polish artist and were
country under a bond of 5MWO-

DBhtt M Ann employed e
watchman at the Moorish palace
visited the police station and identified
Dunn is the man whom he had seen
run out of the Streets of Rome just
after the fire was discovered Mc
Annar also stated that the man was
accompanied by woman who ran in
an opposite direction The man ac-
cording to McAnnar ran toward
Hereafter where Dunn was
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REAL WINTER BEGINS

Cold Wave Sweeping Over Ne

braska and Northwest-

ern States

Chicago Dee Coincident today with
Use first snowfall of the aJHW the
weather bureau here reported hit a coM
wave In the west is increasing n iatenst
ty zero temperatures in North
Dakota and Montana Snow is general
throughout the northern tier of states

Lincoln Neb Dec 2 A
swept over Nebraska today the temper-
ature at some points getng as K W as if

above Snow felt In
north and western sUte
and a brisk wind prevailed generally In
eastern Nebraska the tempera r
ture was IS degrees above zero the cold
st of the season

Dec Moines la Dec 2 Snow bepaa
falling here at 9 oclock this morning and
continued intermittently during the great-
er part of the day The thermometer re-
gistered 21 above It was the frat fall of
snowfor the season

Columbus 0 Dec t Reports from all-

over the state show that the young wheat-
is badly damaged by the drouth With

at hand the farmers and grain
dealers say the outlook is the most ella

farmers are compelled to
miles to streams of running water as
hundreds o wells have gone dry

MURDER IN MONTANA

Young Ranchman Foully Slain
As He Sat at His Table

Eating

White Sulphur Springs Mont Dec
2 Homer E Ward a ymmg ranch
man aged about 23 about
twentyfour miles here
was found dead in his ctbba today
His body was partly burned and there
was a bullet hole in the Iteetfl A
hole evidently made fey a bullet
through a window pane indicated that
he had been shot from behind as he
was seated at his table eating The
body had then been laid upon the bed
covered with bed clothing saturated
with kerosene and a applied
The act of incendiarism however had
failed The dead mans barn was
burned

The crime was probably committed
several days ago and was discovered
by a man who works at Dan Mum
bres ranch No motive is known for
the crime The dead man was a
brotherinlaw of County Attorney
Pease of Gauatln county who with a
deputy sheriff is working fiin the case
and cH to his aid several detcr
tives if necessary

H r rr 4 M4M1 f
COLORADO MOB LAW 4

Telluride Colo Dec
4 union miners who had returned
4 to this city since the strike was f

called Oft were placed aboard the
outgoing train today by

4 who had arrested them and +
4 d to suiy from this diatrk t 4
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